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President’s Report
Last weekend was not a great day for the Saturday teams with only 4½ wins from 16, though that raw stat
does not reflect the big efforts of a few of our teams. The 7 Blues put up one of their best performances to
go down 28-16 against the undefeated Sports; the 8 Blues went down by 2 to St Johns while the 9-1s went
down by 6 to a St Johns side that hasn’t lost for a couple of years. Our winners were the 7 Whites at Terry
Lamb (always a tough task); the 8 Greens (who just keep powering!) and the 12-2s who remain undefeated!!
2 teams for special mention – the 11-1s played the Bulls at the Bullrink and were unlucky to have to leave
with a draw, they deserved the full points against a side that belted them last year. And in the last game at
Billy Dee, the 13-2Rs ambushed (and smoked) the previously undefeated Tigers. Great work.
The highlight of Sunday was the 16s in the local derby with the Rhinos – a close affair for most of the match
but thankfully we got there – I love those ones. The 15s put in a better effort and a win is getting closer in
their tough Div 1 comp.
Women in League
It’s Harvey Norman ‘Women in League’ week and as part of the celebrations we rewarded our hardworking
helper/first aider Maureen and super coach Jodi by sending them to the official ‘Women in league’ lunch.
Thanks for your efforts girls and that goes equally to Jane our canteen manager, all our lady managers and
all the mums that get you players to training and games.
Social Events
The Golf Day (next Friday) and the Ball are the 2 most important at this stage. Golf - Names in teams should
be sent to Antony Gitsham at antonygitsham@me.com or just ring him on 0409 712 566.

Go the Saints
John Grealy

ST CHRISTOPHER’S
JUNIOR RUGBY
LEAGUE CLUB
Home Ground:
Bill Delauney Reserve
Cnr The River Rd & Henry Lawson Dr
PICNIC POINT, NSW

PO Box 26, PANANIA, NSW 2213

Phone: 9773-3308 (Club House)
Website: www.stchristophers.com.au
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Round 6 Results
Team

Opposition

Venue

Result

For

Against

6 Gold

Rhinos

Bill Delauney Res

Lost

12

28

6 White

Bulls

Ruse Park

Lost

14

32

Dragons

Bill Delauney Res

Lost

14

22

7 Green

Auburn Warriors

Bill Delauney Res

Lost

4

36

7 White

Chester Hill

Terry Lamb Complex

Won

20

14

Bankstown Sports R Bill Delauney Res

Lost

16

28

8 Green

Bulls

Bill Delauney Res

Won

42

8

8 White

Tigers

Bill Delauney Res

Lost

6

14

8 Blue

St Johns

Begnell Oval

Lost

24

26

U9-3

St Johns

Begnell Oval

Lost

10

36

U9-1

St Johns

Begnell Oval

Lost

4

10

U10-1

Berala Bears

Peter Hislop

Lost

0

30

U11-1

Bulls

Ruse Park

Drew

12

12

U12-2

Moorebank

Bill Delauney Res

Won

30

0

U13-2Y

Bankstown Sports

Steve Folkes Res

Lost

10

34

U13-2R

Tigers

Bill Delauney Res

Won

26

4

14.2

Redfern

Bill Delauney Reserve

Won

36

16

15.1

Hurstville

Bill Delauney Reserve

Lost

12

18

16.1

Rhinos

Bill Delauney Reserve

Won

24

14

19.1

Sports

Bill Delauney Reserve

Won

A Res

Arncliffe

Cahill Park

Won

46

24

Hurstville Oval

Lost

6

24

6 Blue

7 Blue

A Grade Penshurst

Forfeit
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Under 6 Gold ~ Lost 12-28 v Rhinos
The Under six Gold team put on a big and brave effort with
commitment to the game but in the end lost to the Dragons 12-28. Our
first try was scored by Tyler then Dylan and Drew. Daniel’s
commitment to the game won him Man of the Match for this week.
Well done Daniel!

Under 6 White ~ Lost 14-32 v Bulls
The boys got off to a slow start with Bulls running in a couple of tries,
before warming to the task at hand. As the boys started to find their
rhythm both their attack and defence improved to make us more
competitive with the opposition. Brodie again charged through the
middle and scored a great try. With some slick work out of dummy half
Noah took a scoot and scored a try and we started to match the Bulls.
There was some great tackling and more good running with Saints
coming close to scoring but Bulls just stopping us short. A great try by
Aaron was equally backed up with a conversion but unfortunately it
was to be our last and Bulls skipped away. A great effort boys.

Under 6 Blue ~ Lost 14-22 v Dragons
The score line does not reflect the closeness of this game as the boys
were up against a much bigger team. Early in the 1st a great tackle
made Dragons drop it plum. Rhys gathered and ran away for a great try
only to be called back. Rhys did well at dummy half tackling the big
guy front on and getting back up. Lucas tackled the opposition over
the side line on a few occasions. Thomas was always willing to tackle,
pushing them back. Patrick looked for the gaps and was only just
stopped. Dragons felt all of Eddie’s huge tackles, with the big guy
thinking twice about his next hit up. Max was our 1st receiver, and
didn’t get many runs out of our twenty, but made tackles when
needed. Lachlan was able to get 3 tries for the day and tackled as hard
as he could. Kristian was hit with some hard defence, but always got
up with ball in hand. Riley had some great runs and tried his hardest to
go up the middle. Zac made targets out of the Dragons and moved up
quickly to stop them short. With that effort he was our Man of the
Match.
The Dragons got another try near on full time from a tackled late off
load, so we need to get them on the ground to let the ref know they
are tackled. Let’s work on that. So all in all it was a great effort from
the boys. Well done.
MOM – Zac Taleb
Encouragement – Eddie Carrera

Under 7 Green ~ Lost 4-36 v Warriors
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Under 7 White ~ Won 20-14 v Chester Hill
Under 7 Blue ~ Lost 16-28 v Sports
Under 8 Green ~ Won 42-8 v Bulls
Under 8 Green

Under 8 White ~ Lost 6-14 v Tigers
Our match this week was against Greenacre Tigers which was played
at Bill Delauney Reserve. It was a close and evenly contested match,
which wasn't decided until the last third of the game. We were in the
game right up until the last seven minutes, when Greenacre scored a
try from an intercept. The score at that stage was Greenacre leading
by 8-6. We then got close several times to scoring but we just couldn't
go over the line.Our boys really defended well and it was a good team
effort. We will work on our attack at training to become more
structured. There were strong performance from Josh and Tommy
who never stopped trying.
I am really proud of our boys and as this competition is not
competitive, winning is not of high importance. I will be looking for
continual improvement every week so the boys can develop into
playing Mod League next year. The most important thing is to have
fun and enjoy playing the game.
With the right commitment and dedication at training, we can
become a really good team.
Try and goal: Josh Trevitt.
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Under 8 Blue ~ Lost 24-26 v St Johns
And off to Begnell Oval we all headed on Saturday to play St. Johns. The boys seemed relaxed and after the
first third St Johns were ahead 10-nil. Maybe the boys were too relaxed?
In the second third, our boys came out all guns blazing, with Toto’a Lynch carving them up with his
blockbusting runs. Hayden Swibel and Peter Assaf were defending like there was no tomorrow. Jack Zanbaka
with his quick dummy half passing and Kian Boyne at first receiver were guiding the boys around the park. We
went to the 2nd break 18-20, and only down by two points. It’s a shame we let them in for those easy points in
the first third, but all we could do was keep trying.
The final third was shaping to be awesome, going end to end, with both team’s defence and attack right on
cue. Ryan Klem was running the ball hard, Sean Amy back into dummy half, and Owen Millar shining in
defence and with his attacking skill. Along with Evan Anderson, with his speed to burn and Oscar Moseley,
with his intimidating size and power, were punishing their defenders! It came down to a heartbreaking
decision in the end, where we had a player tackled out, and the touchy raised his flag, but the referee
overturned the decision by saying he called held, which is what cruelled us. But no excuses. They scored off
the next play and converted, putting them ahead by 2 with a few minutes to go.
Tries: Toto’a Lynch 2, Kian Boyne, Peter Assaf
Goals: Kian Boyne, Ryan Klem, Toto’a Lynch, Hayden Swibel

St Christopher’s
Under 8 Blues
To celebrate the 2013 Harvey Norman Women in League round (this weekend, 18th-19th May), our
team is embracing our pink side with McGrath Foundation Pink Footy Socks! We’re also doing our bit
to make a difference by fundraising for the McGrath Foundation, the official charity partner of the
Harvey Norman Women in League Round. We’re asking our friends, family, colleagues, team mates
and loved ones to help us raise as much as we can. Every dollar makes a difference and your donation
will help the McGrath Foundation place McGrath Breast Care Nurses in communities right across
Australia and increase breast awareness in young women. 100% of all donations will go to the
McGrath Foundation and you will automatically receive a tax-deductible receipt via email. By donating
to our fundraising page, you’ll also help give us the chance to win some amazing prizes for our club!
Please click on the following link and then click onto the ‘Donate’ button, and donate generously:

http://pullonyoursocks.gofundraise.com.au/page/SaintsUnder8Blues#.UYmoGUIaS3g.facebook
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Under 9.3 ~ Lost 10-36 v St Johns
Our good run of footy had come to a halt in a big way. St John's were behind us on the ladder and I think we
went into the game a bit complacent. They virtually scored off the kick and ran in two more tries in less than
ten minutes. By half time it was 24-0 and we had only touched the ball twice.
Second half was a lot better with more possession and a lot more enthusiasm - Liam crossed in the corner
with sheer speed and Thomas scored a clever try not long after. Tommy received our Man of the Match this
week with a string of nice carries and eagerness in defence.
Our attack seems to be fine with structured play and some nice interchange of passing. Defence looked like a
problem with lack of commitment and a lot of one on one misses. We can work on this at training this week.
See you all Wednesday.
Tries: Liam and Thomas
Goals: Thomas

Under 9.1 ~ Lost 4-10 v St Johns
We were away at Begnell for this round 6 match against St Johns and after our poor performance against the
division’s most dominant team in the first game of the season we were looking for a big improvement in effort
this week. The boys did not disappoint and this was a great performance and although we were behind on the
scoreboard at the final whistle we had proved to ourselves that we could match it with St Johns.
Kaled got us underway with the kick off and the boys were working hard in defence to control the St Johns
attack. St Johns plays a very simple game built off the platform of their big forwards and they then take
advantage of a staggered line in defence. Although St Johns got an early converted try to lead 0 – 6 the boys
did not drop their heads. Good work in defence from Kaled, Jared, Trent, Sean, Vincent and Zac as they were
all moving up and meeting St Johns at the advantage line. When we had the ball Luke, Ricardo, Blake, Zack
and Jack were all taking the line on against a very well drilled defence from St Johns. Despite our best efforts,
we did struggle to make ground in attack and some great cover defence by St Johns extended their lead
towards the end of the first half to be in front 0 – 10 at the break.
After the half time address by the coach and trainers emphasising the need to get a bit wider in attack and to
maintain our efforts in defence St Johns got the second half underway with the kick off. The boys took heed
of the half time instructions and we began to make some good ground in attack with Luke, Bailey, Zack, Isaac
and Sean charging onto the ball. We got on the scoreboard via a long range try to Jordan to keep us in the
hunt at 4 – 10. We also had to endure a barrage of goal line attack from St Johns with them forcing 2 drop
outs and on both occasions we forced errors on the return or early in the set, with Alex making a good tackle
after chasing one of the dropouts. The boys kept putting their bodies on the line with Jared, Zac, Jack, Kaled
and Alex all getting involved.
This was one of the boys best games and despite not getting the points we have proved to ourselves that
when we follow the game plan and listen to the coach and trainers, that we are competitive against any team.
The challenge for the boys is to perform at this level consistently every game regardless of the opponent,
referee decisions or ground conditions. Great effort boys, you can be proud of your performance this week
and we look forward to our next game. GO THE SAINTS.
Tries: Jordan
Goop Guys M.O.M: Jared
ENC: Jack
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Under 10.1 ~ Lost 0-30 v Berala
We took on the undefeated Berala at their home ground in our final first
division game. They scored in their first set of six, courtesy of a boy who made
our Joe Faanoi look small. We put that behind us and then got into a real arm
wrestle. Terrific ball control, including repeat sets on Berala’s line through a
deft kick-chase game, kept the favourites on the defensive for much of the
half. They snuck-in another try just before half- time (the same big boy), but it
was an impressive half of footy by our boys.
One of the features of the first half was the head to head defensive contest
between two young giants - Berala’s big boy against our Joe. Berala’s boy won
the first couple of rounds, mostly with some help knocking over Joe to end his
hit-ups. That must have stirred something inside Joe who then lined up his
larger opponent and with great technique, hit him with huge tackles to drop
him like a bad habit, twice. The other bloke didn’t come back on in the second
half.
The share of possession swung to Berala in the second half and our ball control
fell away, making it tough to compete. However, there was only praise for our
boys whose efforts surprised our more fancied opponents and earned
applause from the crowd. Michael had a great game at half back, organising
his team, giving great service, tackling everything that moved, and putting in a
nice little kick-chase to earn us a repeat set on their line. Alex had his usual
captain’s knock with sound defence and good metres in attack by hitting the
ball at speed and showing nice footwork. Daniel showed the defensive
techniques that we had practiced at training which was very pleasing.
We move back to second division next week, which is where we should have
started. Hopefully that will allow our boys to be more competitive.
MOM – Christian Ghilardi
Encouragement – Daniel Jenkins

Under 11.1 ~ Drew 12-12 v Bulls
The boys trained really well this week and we were ready to rock come Saturday. We faced Bulls at
Ruse and from the get go we gave it to them. There is and old saying that you can only play as good as
the other team lets you, and boy, didn’t we put the heat on the Bulls. We were all over them from the
whistle, tackling in numbers and frustrating their attack with a swarming aggressive defence. When we
had the ball we played off our front row which just laid a great platform for the team. Bulls couldn’t get
into the game and when we scored it only made it more difficult for them to find any rhythm.
Up 6 nil at half time I thought the Bulls would use half time to recover and come back at us, but to our
boys credit they started the second half exactly the same way they played the first, our go forward was
great, and our defence the best I’ve seen from this team. Mid way through the second half we scored
again and lead 12 nil. The clock wound down and with about 7 to go Bulls scored a soft try out wide, 126. Bulls went into panic mode and threw the ball around, we gifted them a couple of silly penalties and
with 15 seconds on the clock they found themselves 15 metres from our line, I heard the timer click on
the scorer’s table as Bulls tried a Hail Mary kick as a last resort against our defence which had been
solid all day. We fumbled, they scored and locked up the points 12 all.
A disappointing result considering the effort the boys put in, sometimes the football gods can be very
cruel. Anyway, the boys have showed that they have it in them to compete against anyone this year,
keep up the hard work and we’ll see what happens.
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Under 12.2 ~ Won 30-0 v Moorebank
Under 13.2Y ~ Lost 10-34 v Sports
This week we were up against Bankstown Sports at Steve Folkes. We were in the game until mid-way of the
second half.
The game started with Bankstown Sports scoring the opening try and went to a lead of 6-0. Our boys hit back to
make the score 6-4. The opposition then made a lot of errors which we did not capitalise on. We had three
scoring opportunities which were not converted to tries. Bankstown Sports then scored three tries before halftime to go to a 22-4 lead.
In the second half the boys scored a try early and converted to narrow the score down to 22-10. This was as far
as we got. Bankstown Sports then scored a further two converted tries in the final eight minutes to make the
final score 34-10.
We should feel proud of the boys because they really tried hard. The coaching staff will take a lot from the
game for next time and we must make the most of our opportunities. Our best performer was Micheal
Tanevski. Also, there were strong performances from Sebastian Unwin, Reda Osman and Adam Elabass.
With continuous improvement and dedication to training, we can progress to become a really competitive
team.
Tries: Reda Osman X 2
Goal: Jack Barnes

Under 13.2R ~ Won 26-4 v Tigers
The boys knew they had to aim up this week as we were
coming up against Greenacre who were leading the comp and
we wanted to make a statement. Big defence in the first half
really set up the match where Greenacre couldn’t make any
ground and then found themselves making mistakes with the
pressure which was built. We took a lead at half time of 16 nil
and after the break Greenacre had a mountain of ball and
even though they were able to cross to make it 16-4 the boys
stuck to their guns and were able to run away with the game
at the end. Stuart and Jayden K were great up front with
Karim also coming up with some great defence.Pete gave
good service out wide in his first game at 5/8 while Josh
appreciated the extra room scoring 2 tries in the centres.
Thank-you to Kueva from the 12.2’s for helping us out.
Top effort guys, keep it up!
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Under 14.2 ~ Won 36-16 v Redfern
Another great defensive effort boys which set the platform for
our attack which was also outstanding. Hayden started the
scoring first 3 minutes into the game with a good try out wide.
We dropped the ball in the next play and were suddenly down 64. Luke and Jack scored a couple of quick tries and we were back
in front looking at going to the break up 16-10 - then after the ½
time bell JJ Contreras forced his way over and we went in ahead
22-10.
The second ½ saw some smart thinking by Adam to sneak a blind
side pass to Moe to get his first try for the season in the corner
and we were up 26-10. The try scoring machine Hayden Kennedy
scored out wide again and we were up 30-10. A nice little kick
and chase by the Redfern All Blacks caught us off guard and the
score was back to 30-16. Luke Chaumont got a well-deserved try
just before the hooter to give us a 36-16 victory.
This was a good all round team effort with Liam, Nathan, Abdul,
Kieran and Jeremy playing strong in the middle. While Riley, Joel
and Anthony kept the opposition speedy kids out wide in check
with some good solid defence.

Under 15.1 ~ Lost 12-18 v Hurstville
Under 16.1 ~ Won 24-14 v Rhinos

Under 19.1 ~ Won Forfeit v Sports
A Reserve ~ Won 46-24 v Arncliffe
For fine quality meats:

RICHARDS
QUALITY MEATS
16 Selems Parade, Revesby
Ph 9773-7386

A Grade ~ Lost 6-24 v Penshurst
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This Week’s Games
Saturday 18th May
6 Gold
6 White
6 Blue
7 Green
7 White
7 Blue
8 Green
8 White
* 8 Blue
U9-3
U9-1
U10-2
U11-1
U12-2
U13-2Y
U13-2R

9.00
9.00
9.00
9.40
9.40
9.40
9.00
10.20
10.20
11.00
11.00
11.40
11.50
12.40
2.20
12.40

Bulls
Tigers
Moorebank
Berala Bears
Tigers
St Johns
Tigers Y
Berala Bears
Bankstown Sports
Bass Hill Broncos
Chester Hill
Bulls
Moorebank
Berala Bears Y
St Johns Y
Bankstown Sports

Ruse Park
Bill Delauney Res
Hammondville
Peter Hislop
Bill Delauney Res
Begnell Oval
Roberts Park
Peter Hislop
Bill Delauney Res
Middleton Park
Bill Delauney Res
Ruse Park
Bill Delauney Res
Peter Hislop
Begnell Oval
Bill Delauney Res

Sunday 19th May
U14-2
U15-1
U16-1
U19-2
A Res
A

10.30
12.40
1.30
12.50
12.30
2.00

Zetland
Dragons
La Perouse
Liverpool Titans
Eagle Vale St Andrews

Liverpool Titans

Peter Hislop
Clemton Park
Yarra Oval
Peter Hislop
Roberts Park
Roberts Park

 Harvey Norman Women In League & McGrath Foundation
Fundraiser Game
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Raffle Winners
$50 Voucher from Richards Quality Meats - Ricky (a patron of Revesby Pacific Hotel)
Meat Trays - Bobby Cooper and Tommy

Joker Jackpot - $1,280.
Drawn 6:30 on Friday at Revesby Pacific Hotel.

Raffle Roster
Friday 17th May:
Joker Draw raffle at Revesby Pacific Hotel
from 5:30-7:00 ~ A Grade

Saturday 18th May

 (a) Revesby Pacific Hotel ~ Meat Tray raffles
from 3:30-5:30 ~ Under 13.2Y
 (b) Panania Diggers ~ Meat Tray raffles
from 3:30-5:30 ~ Under 9.3

Social Events ~ Save the dates!
Annual Golf Day
th

Friday, 24 May – Royal Georges River.

Annual Ball
th

Friday, 7 June at the Vaudeville – Long weekend – no football.
A must do on the social calendar!!!!!

Kids Disco
th

Sunday, 9 June – Panania Diggers Auditorium.
Watch this space!

